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WAHON NEGROES

Georgia Planters Will

Make Them Go.

LASHINGS m PROGRESS

Colored Man Found Dead Five
Miles From Statesboro.

BODY PIERCED BY BULLETS

Two Old Men and a Boy Are Fired
Upon" In Their Cabin After Dark

Lynching Causes Militia-
men to Resign.

STATESBORO, Ga., Aug. 17. One ne-
gro found dead by the roadside
Ave miles east of the town, hJs
body pierced "by two rifle bul-
lets; two negroes, one of the
rifle bullets; two negroes, one of the
"old-ti- darkles" and his son, 17 years
old, shot In their cabin during the late
hours of last night by unknown marau-
ders; half a dozen cases of flogging, such
was the history of. the day. The scene
of excitement has shifted from this city
4o the rich agricultural region surround-
ing it. At RIggs Mill, several well-to-d- o

white planters met today and planned
to rid their neighborhood of obnoxious
negroes. Individual negroes were marked
lor lashings, and tonight part of the
programme is being carried out

Over half the members of tho States-
boro Guards, one of the two companies
that "were guards over the prisoners who
were lynched, have asked for their dis-
charges. They severely criticise Captain
Hitch, the commanding officer. Captain-Ele- ct

Cone and Lieutenant Griner have
written their resignations. They, too,
are very caustic.

The military mismanagement was also
manifested when the officer in command.
It is reported, took charge of the local
telegraph office and for an hour censored
all messages, and some messages were
withheld from the wires.

About 25 negroes left here today and
more will follow tomorrow.

Governor Orders Investigation.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 17. Governor J. M.

Terrell, of Georgia, who arrived here to-
day, sent the following telegram to Adjut-

ant-General S. W. Harris, of the Geor-
gia militia, after he had read the news-
paper accounts of the rioting at States-
boro:

"Upon arrival here I learned through
the press of the occurrence at Statesboro
yesterday. Please investigate fully and
have report of same ready on my re-
turn.'!, jGovernor, Terrell declined to make a
formal statement regarding' the occur-
rence.

TURNS OUT TO BE MURDER.

Skull of New York Man Discovered
in Creek Found to Be Fractured.

NEW YORK, Aug. 17. Evidences of a
mysterious murder have been disclosed
hy an autopsy held on the body of a' man
found in Spuyten Duyvil Creek on Mon-
day. Identllled at first by the police of
the Xingsbridge station as a fellow-policem- an

whom they had eeen dally for
ten years, the body was later found to
be that of Stephen McCarthy, a real es-

tate agent, who was for several years a
Government employe attached to the Ap-
praiser's office In this city.

McCarthy, who was at first believed to
have met death by drowning, was found
to have sustained a fracture of the skull
and numerous cuts about the face and
head, apparently made with a hatchet.
No motive for the murder has been
found, although the victim's clothing had
been plundered Of considerable money
land jewelry.

Detectives Trap
NEW YORK, Aug. 17. Italian detec-

tives working on the Antonio Mannino
Sddnaping case, in Brooklyn, have ar-

rested Salvadore Altadonna, who, they
assert, has been acting as a
for the principals in hiding and their
families. The prisoner is alleged to have
been about to deliver a message to Mrs.
Laducca from her husband, the alleged
head of tho gang who carried the lad
away.

The arrest was made at tho point of a
revolver. Altadonna was about to enter
the IJaducca house, and stumbled over
the detectives, who were listening to a
conversation among those within, hop-'in- g

to obtain a clew to the Whereabouts
.of the wealthy contractor's son. The
'latter has now been missing one week,
and his parents have given up hope of
ever seeing him alive.

Chinese Arrested for Voting.
NEW YORK, Aug. 17. Notwithstand-

ing scrutiny of the election Inspectors at
the polls, Chinamen have been pormlt-te- r

to vote at elections, according to
iJoel M. Marx, Assistant United States
tDIstrict Attorney. As a result of his

three Chinamen, one of them
"Mayor of Chinatown," were arraigned
.urn.a Shields. Thw
iwalved examination and furnished $500

ball.

Lreader Charged With Extortion.
NEW YORK, Aug. 17. Philip Weln-Belm-

the labor leader, who Is at the
head of the Union Building Trades strike
In this city, was arrested today on a
warrant cnarsiuji cawiuuh. ahu uu- -

jJiaiuaab ww.o o, 1

and the amount named as extorted is
$1000.

CONSULS IN HOT WATER.

Wine-Produce- rs Make It Unpleasant
Because They Do Their Duty.

WASHINGTON Aug-- . 17. American
Consuls in the wlno-producl- coun
tries of Europe are getting into hot
water through thoir obedience to the
orders of the State Department to make
minute reports on the method of prep
aration and of shipment of wine des-

tined for American consumption. The
State Department is acting in this
matter at the instance of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and of Commerce
and Labor, with a view to the enforce-
ment of the act.

The American Consuls have worked
with surprising results, It is said, for
the extent of the adulteration, and doc-

toring of foreign export wines never be-

fore had been appreciated. This activity
on the part of the Consuls has engen-

dered a bitter feeling toward thorn by

the foreign wine producers and export

ers, and in some instances they have
succeeded in making the Consul's stay at
his poet unpleasant The State Depart-
ment will uphold its agents to the full-
est extent, where their personality does
not enter Into the opposition..

BRAKES FAIL TO HOLD.

TroIIey-Ca- r Collides With Express
Train and Four Are Killed.

CHICAGO. Aug. 17. Four persons were
killed, another fatally hurt and 23 slightly
Injured in a collision late this afternoon
between an express train on the Chicago
Great Western Railroad and a train of
three trolley cars bound for the Haw-
thorne racetrack. The dead:

MRS. FRANCES RAUTMAN.
WILLIAM IRVING, 'died In hospital after

amputation of leg.
MRS. JEREMIAH SHUCKROW, Danville, HL
UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN about SO years

of age.
Fatally injured: Michael Ryan, motor-ma-n;

skull fractured. The Injuries of the
others consisted of cuts, bruises and
sprains.

The accident occurred at the crossing
of Forty-eight- h street and the Chicago
Great Western tracks. The train was
coming into the city and, according to
some witnesses, was running at a high
rate of speeds Others and the train crew
state it was not going over 20 miles an
hour.

Just as Train Rounds Curve.
The trolley train, which was made up of

a motor-ca- r and two trailers, was in
charge of Conductor W. H. Condon and
Motorman Michael Ryan. It approached
the crossing at a rapid speed Just as the
train came around a sharp curve. Ryan
put on the" brakes, but they refused to
work. The car struck the tr&ln between
the engine and tho tender. The motor-
car was torn to splinters, the car behind
turned over, smashed nearly to pieces, and
dragged along the track for 100 feet. The
third car Tvas not dragged from the track,
and but for the fact that the couplings
between it and the second trailer broke,
tfle list of the injured probably would be
larger, as allMJf the cars were filled with
passengers.

Motorman Ryan remained at his post
and was fatally hurt To those who came
to aid him while he lay on the ground, he
said: "The brakes would not work. That's
what caused It. When I saw that they
would not work I reversed the current.
Now get aside and bo quiet and I will be
all right"

Motorman Has Not Long to Live.
Immediately after saying this, Ryan

became unconscious. At the hospital it
was found that his skull was fractured
and death a matter of hours only.

The scene of tljo accident is In the sub-
urbs and It was some time before am-
bulances and physicians could reach the
place, but the uninjured passengers and
one physician, together with the crew, did
all possible to aid the suffering. All of
the persons killed occupied seats in the
front of the first car. One woman, uniden-
tified at the morgue, had just taken a seat
She was rolled under the car and horribly
mangled.

All the members of the Chicago Great
Western train crew and the conductors
of the trolley-ca- r were placed under ar-
rest pending an inquiry.

HARD FIGHT FOR JAPANESE.

Russian Emergency Force First Drove
Them From Wolf's Hill.

LONDON, Aug. 18. The ToWo corre-
spondent of tho Times says the capture
of the Wolfs Hill, near Port Arthur, en-
tailed the most arduous operations. The
assault began on July 24 and the Japan-
ese carried the position on July 27, but
were driven out by strong Russian re
serves which had been prepared for thisemergency. Durlngr the night of July 27
the Japanese assaulting force was great-
ly increased, enabling it to attack from
three directions, and on July 23 the po-
sition was finally carried. The Russians
abandoned two Maxim guns and one

By the evening of July 30 all
the outer works were In possession of
the Japanese, who began to mount siege
guns.

HER REPLY UNSATISFACTORY.

China Deals With Chefoo Affair In a
General Way in Note to Russia.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 17. China
has replied to Russia's representa-
tions regarding the Ryeshltelnl, but
her reply is couched in general terms,
professing friendship and the desire to
preserve tha strictest neutrality. It ex-
presses disapproval of Admiral Sahs' In-
ability to protect the Ryeshltelnl and re-
ports that he took all the precautions pos-
sible, but could not prevent the night at-
tack.

The reply also says that one of the
Japanese destroyers was overhauled as
aho was leaving the harbor, and that a
protest was lodged against her action, in
view of which tho Japanese Captain
promised to return the Russian boat, but
did not do so. The reply says the

restitution was demanded.
China's reply is considered unsatlsfac

tory.
Information received in St. Petersburg

foreshadows that Japan will decline to
restore the Ryeshltelnl or make any rep-
aration, and on the contrary she
will contend that Russia In sending the
destroyer to Chefoo on an important
military mission herself became respon-
sible for the violation of China's neutral-
ity, which at the opening of the war
Japan promised to respect to the extent
which Russia did.

Nevertheless, It is understood that
Great Britain, as the ally of Japan, has
advised her to apologize. It is believed
that Japan realizes that this course will
please the Western powers, but that she
will not follow It, because it would mean
a loss of prestige in China) which con-
cession has always been translated to
mean weakness.

NOT EXPECTED TO SURRENDER

Russians Say Stoessel In So Doing
Would Break Precedent.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 17, The
announcement of the Mikado's offer
to allow noncombatants to leave
Port Arthur, coupled with the demand for
the surrender of the garrison, causes a
revulsion of feeling here. The original
report that noncombatants would be per-
mitted to depart before the storming op-
erations began was regarded as a hu-
mane and considerate act

The-Wa-
r Office is without official In-

formation of the summons served on Gen-
eral Stoessel, but not the slightest Idea
exists In military circles that he will
yield, bo long as food and ammunition
hold out, without a fight, oven to pro-
tect defenseless women and other

from the horrors of bom-
bardment

"General Stoessel, as an Important com-
mander, would have a perfect right, uri-d- er

the Russian military regulations, to
surrender at discretion,',' said a member
of the General Staff to a correspondent
of, the Associated Press, but It may safe-
ly be assumed that a man of Stoessel's
temper will not create a new precedent
in Russian history. Our military annals
do not show a single case where a com-
mander yielded a fortress upon the de-
mand of the enemy In order to avoid a
fight. Sebastopol was taken by storm."

CRUISERS HEARD FROM.

Russian Vessels Rossia and Gromoboi
Reach Vladivostok.

LONDON, Aug. 17. A dispatch to the
Central News from Vladivostok, dated
August 17, says the cruisers Rossia and
Gromoboi, of the Vladivostok 'squadron,
have returned there.
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TRUETO MEN IN BLUE

Roosevelt Says Nation Won't
Undo Philippine Work.

GREETINGS TO CONVENTION

Veterans Begin the Transaction of
Their Routine , Business Com-

mander Urges Further Efforts
.n Behalf of Disability.

NUMBER OF PENSIONERS.

1800 003,52911903.'. 090,05
1901 097,T351904 994.762

1902 999,4461

The Commissioner of Pensions esti-

mates the number of Survivors of tho
Civil War, who, for various- - reasons,
refuse to apply for pensions at 200,000.

BOSTON, Aug. 17. The routine business
of the G. A R. began today. The majority
of the former wearers of the blue who
are not accredited delegates to the con-
vention spent the day and evening in
renewing Army friendships 'and In sight-
seeing. Thousands journeyed to the
United States Navy-yar- d at Charleston to
witness the launching of the training-shi- p

Cumberland.
Nearly 1400 delegates were present when

the annual convention , was called to or-
der. The feature was the reading of a
letter from President Roosevelt express-
ing regret at his inability to attend the
encampment. The President referred to
the acquisition of the Philippines and de-

clared "that it Is only under the Ameri-
can flag that the people of the islands
can preserve public order, the individual
freedom and the National well-bein- g.

The work which has thus been done will
not be undone, for the Nation remains
true to the memory of your own great
deeds."

John C. Black delivered the annual ad-
dress of the Commander-in-Chie- f, and the
report of the Adjutant-Gener- al and Quarter-

master-General were circulated. The
business transacted was principally rout-
ine. Tomorrow the election of officers
will be held and the time and place of the
next encampment determined.

The accredited delegates to the conven-
tion, numbering between 1300 and 1400, as-
sembled in Symphbny HalL

Prayer by the Chaplaln-in-Chle- f, Win-fiel-d

Scott, of Scottsdale, Ariz., opened
the proceedings, following which Comma-

nder-in-Chief John Black delivered his
annual address. He referred to the ques-
tion of immigration and declared the-Sran-

Army of the Republic owed it to
those who flocked to the shores of Ameri-
ca to let them know how high should
be - the character and how ample the
preparation of those who seek the privi-
leges of blood-boug- ht franchises, and how
complete should be the responsibility of
those in public places to the American re-
quirements for citizen and officialism.
Commander Discusses Pension Laws.

On the subject of pensions, the Comma-

nder-in-Chief urged that further at-
tempts be made to crystallize in statuto
law the provisions of the executive order
promulgated by the Commissioner of Pen-
sions in March of this year, which calls
for the pensioning of veterans who have
passed the age of 62, who shall be con-
sidered disabled one-ia- lf in ability to per-
form manual labor, and shall be entitled
to a pension from $6 to $12 a month.

He pointed out that the names of 47,373
new pensioners were placed on the roll
during the year, while 49,156 were dropped
for various causes. The entire cost of
maintaining the pension system for the
year was $144,942,937. In the year previous
it was 5141,752,878. The pension roll de-

creased from 996,545 pensioners in 1903 to
994,762 in 1904. The number of Civil War
widow pensioners made a net gain of
5570, reaching 253,960.

Commander Black urged departments to
take necessary steps for the

of posts and outposts in order that
scattered members might come together
for fraternal greetings.

Speaking of Memorial day, he recom-
mended that overtures be made to the
societies and all the people of the Re-
public to help make Memorial day the
"grand American Sabbath of time."

At the conclusion of the address of the
Commander-in-Chie- f, a committee bearing
tho greetings of the Ladles of the G. A.
R. was received. In presenting its re-
port the committee on Invitation stated
that the President of the United States
had been asked to be present at the en-
campment President Roosevelt had or-
dered" a number of United States vessels
to Boston for the encampment, but he
had been prevented by official engage-
ments from coming himself.

Roosevelt Sends Greetings.
The following letter from President

Roosevelt to Commander-in-Chi- ef Black-ma- r,

of the Massachusetts division, was
then read:

"White House, Washington, D. C,
Aug. 16, 1904.

"My Dear General Blackmar: I. have
most carefully considered the Imitation
which I have received through you andyour associates of the committee to at-
tend this year the encampment of the G.
A R at Boston. It is with the most
genuine regret that I find It Is Impos-
sible for me to accept.

"One of the memories which I shall al-
ways cherish is the occasion two years
ago when It was my good fortune to
drive along the lino of the G. A R.,
and afterward from the stand to greet
it as it passed in review. It Is no dis-
respect to any other body of our citizens
to say that the men who fought for the
Union In the great Civil War have a
claim upon all Americans such as no
other men In the country can have. It Is
to you we owe the fact that we have a
country at all, and every American to-
day is under a debt of personal obliga-
tion to you and your comrades, who intheir youth and early manhood, in thesupreme hour of the Nation's need, ral-
lied to the call of Abraham Lincoln, and
after four weary years saw the triumph
of the armies' commanded by Ulysses S.
Grant There have been other crises In
the course of this Government, but not
since Its foundation has there been any
other In which the existence of the Gov-
ernment Itself was at stake. Therefore,
It fell to the lot of you and of those
who stood with you from 1S61 to 1S65 to
render the one service which was vital,
not only to the well-bein- g, but to the
very life of the Nation.

"Four years ago, when your former
comrade, my revered predecessor. Presi-
dent McKinley, being unable to attendyour encampment, sent his greetings, he
used these words:

" 'Your patriotic spirit still inspires
.the people. It led the volunteer armies
which enlisted in the Spanish War to
valiant service in Cuba, Porto Rico and
the Philippines, and impelled the brave
men who under your comrade MacArthur
are now maintaining American authority
In the Philippines and those under your
other comrade, Chaffee, who have carried
to our Legation and to our citizens in
China the protection of the flag.'

"What President McKinley wrote then
Is true now. Under the lead of your
comrades the Philippine Islands were
won for the cause of civilization, of civil
liberty and of peace and justice. At
this time it Is only under the American
flag that the people of the Islands can
preserve the public order, the individual
freedom and the material well-bein- g which

have come to them as the-dire- ct conse-
quence of the deeds of your brothers in
arms of a younger generation. Tho work
which has thus been done will not be un-
done, for the Nation remains true to the
memory Qf your own great deeds.

"As the representative of all our peo-
ple, I bid you Godspeed and send you
this expression of the honor and esteem
In which the Nation holds the members'
of the encampment and their comrades
throughout the country.

"Sincerely yours,
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

"General Wllmon W. Blackmar, 72

Commonwealth avenue. Boston, Mass."
Adjutant-Gener- al Patridge's report

showed that the members of the G. A. R.
In good standing on June 30, 1904, num-
bered 246,261, a net loss during the year
of 10,249. The loss by death In 1904 was
9029, or 3.52 per cent, as compared with
6476 In 1S90, or 133 per cent

According to proposed legislation In tho
National House of Representatives, an
employe would retire after ho reaches the
age of 70 years. The encampment today
adopted resolutions recommending that
veterans be exempted from this provision.

Still another convention to be opened
today was that of the National Order
of the Sons of Veterans at Boston Uni-
versity.

For the meeting of the Veterans, Sym-
phony Hall had been elaborately trimmed
with bunting and flags and the insignia
of the organization had been used along
the gallery fronts for tasteful effects.

W. R. C. Elects President.
BOSTON, Aug. 17. The first session of

the National Convention of the Woman's
Relief Corps was called to order today by
the National president, Mrs. Sarah D.
"Wlnans. The secretary's report showed
121,585 members, an Increase of 2540. Mrs.
Fannie E. Minot, of Manchester, N. H,was elected president on the first ballot
Among the other candidates were Mrs.
Geraldlne Frisble, of Menlo Park, Cal.;
Mrs. May E. Hartwell, of Los Anegles;
Mrs. Eelle. C. Harris, of Emporia, Kan.,
and Mrs. Wlnans, the present Incumbent

Knights Abandon Parade.
LOUISVILLE, Ky Aug. 17. Unable

to obtain tho horses necessary for the
mounting- of the brigade officers of thoUniform Rank, K. of P., and their staffs,
General Carnahan decided today to
abandon the review and inspection.
Tho review has always been the gala
occasion of the encampment and for
the one event alone many of the com-
panies have spent weeks in prepara-
tion.

Churchill Downs, the Terre Haute,
Seattle, Wash., and New Albany, Ind.,teams are entered In the prize drills.

FURTHER CHECK TO FRAUD.

Public Land States Are Divided into
Districts.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Aug. 17. To render the Inspection
of the service of the General Land Office
more effective, the Acting Secretary of
the Interior today divided the public land
states into nine inspection districts, plac-
ing a Special Agent In charge of each.
This Special Agent will have supervision
over all other Special Agenta assigned to
his district and will have charge of all
Inspections carried on in that district,
being In turn directly responsible to the
General Land Office.

Oregon has been made a separate dis-
trict with Special Agent Thomas B. Neu-hause- n,

of Minnesota, in charge. Wash-
ington Is another separate district with
Edward W. Dixon, of Oregon, In charge,
while Idaho and Montana 6omhine to
make another district under Harry H.
Schwartz, of South Dakota. These Spe-
cial Agents were selected from the list
of five Land Offices because of their pro-
ficiency and- - adaptability' for the service
and will receive $1500 Instead of $1200 as
heretofore, with an allowance of $3 per
day for subsistence. ,

Nicholas J. O'Brien will be in charge
of the Idaho-Monta- district

Oregon and Washington are the only
states that constitute separate districts.
Tfye experience of the past two years has
demonstrated that with all Special Agents
reporting direct to the General Land Of
flee at Washington it has been almost
impossible to keep check on those who
go wrong. Numerous discharges have
lately been made, because Special Agents
have been found participating in fraudu
lent land operations, locating settlers on
desirable lands, furnishing speculators
with valuable Inside information, etc It
was this discovery that led Land Commis
sioner Richards to work out the new sys-
tem which was approved today.

Special Agents in charge of the districts
will have headauarters at local l.nnfl nr.
flees to be selected bv them. Earh win
have a civil service clerk, whose salary
win oe ?iwo per annum.

ENTERTAINS AMERICAN TARS.

British Commander Gives Them a
Farewell Entertainment.

VICTORIA, B. C, Aug.
Goodrich, commanding the British naval
squadron in Pacific waters, invited the
officers and men of the American cruisers
New York and Marblehead, now In Esqui-
mau Harbor, aboard the British cruiser
Grafton, flagship of the squadron, this
evening for a farewell entertainment The
occasion was one of the happiest ever
seen In this station, the British and
American tare fraternizing In the most
enthusiastic manner, bands of the New
York and Grafton provided the music and
tho warships were all gaily decorated and
brilliantly illuminated.
At parting all the ships companies sang

"Auld Lang "Syne," and the National An-
thems of Great Britain and the United
States. The American cruisers leave In
the morning for San Francisco. The New
York Is on her way to the Brooklyn
Navy-yar- d.

AINSLEE'S, SEPTEMBER.

Alnslce's for September continues tho
steady progress In quality which Is a
remarkable feature of this magazine
during the current year. A new depar-
ture is tho beginning of a serial, "and the
publishers have been fortunate in inaug-
urating this novelty In having a story by
Agnes and Egerton Castle, which has all
of the characteristic charm of these de-
lightful writers. It Is called, "The Heart
of Lady Anne." The complete novelette
has not, however, been sacrificed. Tho
one for this month Is "Her Brother's
Tutor," by Caroline Duer. The maga-
zine also shows Its determination to keep
abreast of tho times by offering to its
readers a new story by Margaret Sutton
Briscoe, entitled "Phllanderlngs," the
character of which is such as to make It
a feature. Humorous Action is represent-
ed by exceptionally good stories by
Joseph C. Lincoln, who contributes "The
Boojoo Man," and Holman F. Day, whose
story, "For the Hand of the Widow Jud-son- ,"

Is a lifelike sketch of the down-ea- st

Yankee. Other stories equally good
arc, "Letters of an Outsider," by Felicia
Goddardr "The Winged Harp," by Kate
Masterson; "The Little Blush Rose." by
Edith MacVane, a new writer of great
promise; "The Duffer,", by Frank Savlle;
"Mrs. Lawrences New Maid," by Anne
O'Hagan, and "The Metamorphosis of
Colin, by Rafael Sabatnl.. The poetry
Is contributed by Arthur Stringer, Robert
Loveman, Arthur Ketchum, John Vance
Cheney, Theodore Roberts and W. D.
Nesblt

The fourth of the series on social life
,ln American cities is as Interesting as Its

r
, Butterick Patterns and Delineator for September Now on Sale

Lipman, Wolfe & Company
Good Goods Only Quality Considered Our Prices Are Always Lower

Women's
See

Display
of These

Goods
in One of

Our

Street
Windows

Novelty Neckwear

One of our Washington-stree- t windows contains a display of the very newest and most fashion-
able ideas in novelty neckwear for women. There are :

Stock Collars, with tie of silk chiffon in white, edged with black or green; these are 85
Stock Collars with tie of corded silk, in blue, edged with white and in all white; these are 50
Stock Collars with tie of silk chiffon edged with Valenciennes lace, in blue and white; these are '50
Stock Collars with tab of silk and Valenciennes lace, in white and blue; these are . .". 50
Stock Collars with tab of silk chiffon and Venice applique, in white and blue; these are 85
Stock Collars with tab of silk chiffon and honiton lace, in white only; these are 50
Stock Collars of white silk, trimmed with steel beads and pearls, in white and blue and white;

these are 1.00
Stock Collars, with tabs of black silk chiffon lace and applique, very pretty; these are. .85
Buster Brown Collars of butcher linen, handsomely embroidered, in white only; these are 35
Turn-Ov- er Collars of butcher linen, embroidered in black, white, blue, tan, brown; these are 25

The New Plaid Silks Real 10 $1-5- 0

j Stamped Linens
"Plaid Silks very good for Fall," is the report from the fash--

ion centers.
Plaid Silks are being shown in great profusion in our silk 4JrJr

store all of them new, all of them beautiful, all of them magnifi- - .

' Stamped hemstitched linens,c
cent values at the price Tea Cloths, Tray Cloths andScotch Tartan and French effects Taf--We show them m in Bureau Sca'rfs duble rQW of
feta, Grosgrain and Louisine weaves. Prices are S5, $1.25 hemstitching; real $i to $1.50
and $1.50. . values, at 50

15c to 25c "VaL" Laces at 9c

Display

Thousands of yards of fine Valenciennes" Laces Fine dainty patterns in
great White as well cream Two to four inches wide Genuine Q
15c to 25c values underprice purchase enables to sell them at C

predecessors. It is "The Social Side of
Philadelphia." (Alnslee Magazine Com-

pany, New York.)

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
A D Bunnell. S F (H Shoeberg and wife,
F B Thayer, St Paul San Francisco, Cal
H W Anderson andL W Wakefield,

wife. St Paul Omaha
C A Monoghan, S C F Trang, S F
C G Jacobs, city C M Krleger, do
M C Bennett, Chlcag Mrs W Shumeall. Chic
T R Kerr, Pittsburg Mrs M Unebrecht,
J P Spindle, Wash Seattle
Mrs M Spindle, do. IMIss Dahl. Seattle
W E Curtis and wife, IT HRlchards,

Washington, D C t msDerger, a
Miss Curtis, do E B Perrln, Jr. N Y
H Harlon, City P Wells, Cambridge
A Weed. California L Wells, Cascade Lks
W P Maize and wife, S YHyde. Jr, L Crsse

do Mrs W B Dennis,
Mrs Reynolds, do Blackbett
Mrs B Howard, do Mrs M A Hutton,
ECS Hunt, do Wallace, Idaho
F B Hind, Dubuque C Deane, New York
C W Thompson, D M Leonard and

Cascado Locks wife. New York
S G and wife, H C McConnell. do

La Crosse Mrs W R Harper. Dvr
W M Howe, Tenn H Amon. Kennewlck
Mrs Howe, do J Jacoby, Chicago
J Wolff. N Y J Baker, San Fran
J H Lawson, Jr. Vic M R Baker, do

toria J C Eden. Seattle
J N Phillips and wife, TOT S Stltt. Chicago

Illinois E E Stewart. Ogden
Miss Chamberlain, do Mr and Mrs Story,
H A Boyce, Loulsian Los Angeles
MlM J Boyce, do W P Miller and wife.
J D Thomas, Seattle Missoula
E Thomas, do J Engle and wife,
J Davis, do Elmlra, N Y
F J EnKel. Spokano J G Morgan and wife,
A S Royse and wife, Miss

Los Angeles E S Griffith, Rocheste.
J Ehrman. San Fran J C Harvey, Chicago
W J Bland. London G Braden, New Yrk
M Rosenthal, San FrF Russell, S F

THE PERKINS.
Henrietta Clark. DnvIG H Goe, New Yk
Mordlca Jones, Wash J A McCarthy, Tacom
Mrs Jones, do O L Burey, Garfield
T Price, do. C B Ensign. Chicago
Mrs C S Smith. Prnvl J C Tenbrook, F Stev
H H Phllbrlck, Seatl Mrs Tenbrook. do
Mrs O C Jackson, J C Boyd, Wallace

"Walla. Walla Dr D Slddall, T Dlls
Mrs A M Scott, Los A Mrs T J Hanley, Evrt
F L Simmons. Spokn Mary J Canfleld. S Lk
A K Woodcock, Corv J K Canfleld, do
Mrs Woodcock, do Mrs Knabel, Tacoma
J P Tamiesie, HUlsb Miss Knabel, do
F W Argus, Hood Rv H E Harris, Astoria
L Hollabuy, Corvallls Mrs Harris, do
Mrs Jos Peters, E E Goucher, McM.vll

Anaconda A C Rca. city
D J Peters, do J W Ireford. Rosebrg
Mrs Peters, do Mrs Ireford, do
Mrs C J Kelly, Butte A B James, Vancouvr
Master Kelly, do L Wood. Seattle
Arthur Beans. Sioux' J R Mullens. Butto

City F C Gasch. Van Assett
Mrs Beans, do W F Robb, do
B F Ford. Eugene M Pike, do
C E Moulton, Tacom A Klmberley, Seattle
D Avery, Benson Frank Harmon. W Wl
Mrs H Gray, For Grv Mrs Harmon, do
Mrs J H Smith, John Matthews. Chic

McCloud" R J Stlnkey. Los A
J A Wooley. lone W F Shields. Medfrd
M C Gregory, Rosebg P II Darlev. Jacksonv
O Nagel, Portland IW E McCord. Wasco
Mrs Nagel. do W M Carrouhus, Spkn
O P HofT, Salem A. C Bratwatcr. Taco
Mrs L M Powell, Alb Mrs Bratwater, do
J H Taffe. Celllo H Bratwater". do

Hairlessness
Hairlessness is bora of

carelessness. Don't be care-le- ss

with your hair. Use it
well, or it ' leave you.
Ayer's Hair Vigor cares for
the hair, makes it stay with
you. It always restores color
to gray hair, and keeps it
soft and smooth.

" I was bothered greatly xrith dan-
druff and falling of the hair, but after
using only one bottle of Ayer's Hair
Vigor my hair stopped falling and the
dandruff disappeared." Miss Lucile
Hardy, El Dorado Springs, Mo.
tl.09. All drarrUt. J. C AYEK CO., Uwell, JUm.

Mrs V A Jordan, SetllJ W Holmes, Omaha
J K PhilUps. Corvall

THE IMPERIAL.
Mrs T H Brents, WWJAlex McNeil, Wenach
Miss Brents, do jChas McNeil, do
Miss Paine, do V P McGillyenddy,
H W Thlelson, Hubbdi New York
Wm Hurley, Portlnd F C Burton, Cathlnj

B B Club A E Huln:e, do
C G Church. Wal Wl P A Paulson.
R C Rlckard, VancvrjE B Aldrlch, Fossil
J Shenerman. S F E J Ellison, Portlanu
Madelene Small, Seatl W Fletcher, do
W H Pudd, Centralla Ed Fletcher, Vancvj
Mrs Pudd. do V Fletcher do
Geo Alberts, Seattle W H Duffy Seattle
J G Denning, do A G Peterson, do
A M GIUls, Athena R Gonley, Salem
Mrs R T Langrell, Ray Jones, do

Baker City P H Booth, San Fran
Miss' Langrell, do J P Eccles. Seattle
D E Dugdale, city J M Warren, San Frn
Wm H Barker, do1 E C Gowlng, Baker C
Mrs Barker, do J H Moore, city
Miss Barker, do R M Mayberry. Pendl
W L Collier, Seattle M A Fldod. city
J T Lane, do J C Gallagher. S F
T R Eastman, Wal W F W Llttlefleld. Boise
C E Wolverton. Sim Mrs Llttlefleld. do
J E. Morgan, clty G B Hegardty, F Stev
Mrs Morgan, do Mrs Hegardty, do
Geo T Parr, Moro Geo S Moyer, San Fr
J G Blake, Seattle G M Booth. The Dlls
Mrs Blake, do O Openhelmer. S Frn
Miss Fannie Hasklns, Jno Beaton, Kan City

Mcdford W G Rowland. Tacom
C A Johns. Baker Cty; F M Fredeberg
Gratia Gollen, Broom Marshfield
E T Barnes. Long " Mrs Fredeberg, do

Beach, Cal J S Cooper, Indpls I
A N Wachs, Oakland J L Smith, do.
Mrs Wachs, do D M Miller, Columb C
Miss Mabel Cum - S E Purvlne. Salem

mlngs. Seattle F F Smith, Laldlaw
Miss S M Souls, do Geo H Baker. Goldend
S E Fletcher, San Geo W Harris. Saloml

Diego O H Selple, Portland
Mrs J Lyons, Drain E Mills, Pendleton
D B Lyons, do Mrs Mills, do
Mary K Lyons, do A A Mlckell, Gerval.i

THE ST. CHARLES.
F A Robertson, WasdW Holcomb, San Frn'
Mrs Robertson, do K A Loe, SUverton
A G Baldwin. Albany Mrs do
H Miller, S F N H McKay, Sauvle's'
T A McFaddln. Molall Fred Downey, Astora
Miss McFaddln, do. E A McCulIough, do '
Mrs M E Stanley F R Wllber. do
M B Grewoll Mr Wllber, do
S Fairfield, city lArthur Judges, North'
S Fairfield, Jr, do I Yakima

The best
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V O Nelson, Gardener! C M Phillips. Rainier
Mrs Brown, Salem J L Young, St Helens!
A Smith, city u iLi xoung, uo
J C Allen. St Louis. C A Malmsten, "Vera"
John Scollard, Champ W Frost, Astoria
(J nail E G Lindherg
Henry Wasser N H Mulkey. Corvals
Mrs Wasser Wm Pool. McMInnvl
Al Buck. Stella W S Murray
John Demoss, Kalam Francis WIest. Stellar j .Bernard, do John Cameron, Or
F L Freellng, Plttsbg C N Plowman, Ores f iJriver gon City
John H Morgan, W F Broschitt

Washougal H Padln, Collins Spa
E Crown. Wash D C W E White, Goldendl
Homer Gouley Mrs White, do
E Armstrong L Bozarth. Woodldl
J B Havely, T Dalles R W Long. Yokohama
Mrs Havely, do L W Robertson, Wasc
Miss Havely, do C McClaln
Master Havely, do J Boles, Redding, Cal
Mrs J A Stephens, tV T Tiller. Troutdalo

Centralla J O Keef, Astoria
H M Chandler, Mt P Gus B Smith. Yale
J S Smead. Mt Pleast L C Bauer, Sclo, Or
F J Benedlx, Sacram

THE ESMOND.
R. Garner, Seattle Mrs McGrayson, do
A De Penn, do L Cormack. Astoria
F A Withers, Ashland D S Burns, Columbia!
C H Thomas, Cape H N F Loftus, do
W H Williamson, J T Johnston, Seaside

Stella Mrs Johnston, do
F W Redberg. do Miss Johnston, do
T E Meehan, Pillar R E Bergman, city
W K Tlchenor. Clatsk W B Douglas, Eastbk
E Lambert, New Yk G Seufert. do
L Ent. do W C Hardlc Warrent
J Furlong, Wllsonvll J S Martin, Chicago
N Connor, St Paul Mrs Martin, do
A Hughes, do Miss Sadie Martin, do
Mrs C Newland, do L N Richardson. Utlca
H McCormlck. Asto Mrs Richardson, do
C A Miner, Cascades Miss Richardson, do
A N Maurltzen. do G H Spencer, Tacoma
T J Murphy, San Frnl Mrs Spencer, do
F WIggln. Oak Polntl O T Upton, do
Mrs Wlggin. do Mrs Upton, do
O C Stone, Stevenson P Mclntyre. Or City
Mrs Stone, do C S Braun. Kelso
C X Proud. Holbrook Frank Scott. Centralla
J S E Bourne, Ralnr Mrs. Scott, do
H McGrayson, Sluslw

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma. r
American plan. Bates, $3 and npv

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant in connection.
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